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November 1, 2016

TO:

Dominic Lazzaretto, City Manager

FROM:

Robert Guthrie, Chief of Police (P.F. for R.G.)
By: Kristin Blair, Crime Analyst

SUBJECT:

Arcadia Police Department Weekly Activity Report

October 23 to October 29
Total Year to Date for 2016

Calls for Service

Formal Investigations

929

104

41,785

5,806

For the period of Sunday, October 23rd, through Saturday, October 29th, the Police Department
responded to 929 calls for service of which 104 required formal investigations. The following is a
summary report of the major incidents handled by the Department during this period.
Sunday, October 23:
1.

Shortly before 2:53 a.m., an officer conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle in the 2100 block of
South Santa Anita Avenue. The officer discovered the three suspects were driving a vehicle
reported stolen from the City of Pomona. The vehicle was equipped with a GPS tracking
device and the registered owner tracked its location to Arcadia. A 26-year-old male from
Pomona, a 34-year-old male from Pomona, and a 28-year-old male from Pomona were
arrested and transported to the Arcadia City Jail for booking.

2.

Around 10:47 a.m., an officer responded to the 5700 block of Lenore Avenue regarding a
vehicle burglary report. The officer determined an unknown suspect tampered with the
rear window lock and stole a third row seat. No suspects were seen and no witnesses
were located.

3.

At about 4:37 p.m., officers responded to 400 South Baldwin Avenue regarding a battery
report. An investigation revealed a physical altercation occurred between an APD officer
and the suspect resulting in the suspect hitting the officer with his grocery bags then
striking the officer in the face with his fist, causing a laceration to the nose. The 46-yearold male from Sierra Madre was arrested and transported to the Arcadia City Jail for
booking. The APD officer was evaluated on scene by Arcadia Fire.
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Monday, October 24:
4.

Just after 10:36 a.m., an officer responded to a residence in the 2200 block of Canyon Road
regarding an audible alarm activation. A witness reported seeing two male suspects fleeing
from the residence and driving away in a newer black Mercedes Benz with paper plates. An
investigation revealed they smashed the rear sliding glass door, ransacked the bedroom, and
fled with an unknown amount of property. The investigation is ongoing.

5.

At approximately 1:25 p.m., an officer responded to a residence in the 400 block of West
Le Roy Avenue regarding a burglary in progress. The victim returned to her residence
and witnessed a suspect fleeing from her garage. The officer determined at least one
suspect entered the residence and stole cash and a wedding ring. Two suspects were seen
fleeing in a red Chevrolet Cruz. The investigation is ongoing.

Tuesday, October 25:
6.

Around 2:04 a.m., officers conducted a welfare check on a vehicle parked at 7 Eleven,
102 East Huntington Drive, with its lights on for 45 minutes. Upon contacting the driver,
the officers discovered the 24-year-old male from La Mirada was passed out and had a
hypodermic needle containing heroin inserted in his arm. A search of the vehicle revealed
a stolen bicycle valued at $5,000, heroin, burglary tools, and a spring-loaded knife. He
was transported to Arcadia Methodist Hospital for evaluation, then arrested and booked
at the Arcadia City Jail.

7.

Just before 10:11 a.m., officers responded to the intersection of Huntington Drive and Santa
Clara Street regarding an injury traffic collision between a vehicle and a bicyclist. The
bicyclist was crossing Huntington Drive on a red light and didn’t check for oncoming
traffic. The vehicle struck the bicyclist. He was transported to Huntington Memorial
Hospital for treatment. The 39-year-old male from Arcadia is in critical condition at the time
of this report.

Wednesday, October 26:
8.

Shortly after 7:49 a.m., an officer responded to First Bank, 848 West Duarte Road,
regarding a theft from vehicle report. The officer determined unknown suspect(s) entered
the victim’s van, stole gardening equipment, and then attempted to steal the vehicle. The
investigation is ongoing.

9.

At about 11:19 a.m., an officer responded to a residence in the 400 block of Walnut Avenue
regarding a burglary report. An investigation revealed unknown suspect(s) entered the
residence by unknown means and stole the victim’s upright piano. The victim has been
renting his property on VRBO.com and suspects one of the renters stole the property. The
investigation is ongoing.
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Thursday, October 27:
10.

At approximately 7:35 a.m., officers responded to the flood control wash at El Monte
Avenue and Naomi Avenue regarding a deceased person. Officers discovered the 40year-old male from Temple City suffered a head injury, but are unsure how the subject
died. The investigation is ongoing.

11.

Around 12:04 p.m., an officer responded to Eversafe Insurance Agency Inc., 114 South
First Avenue, regarding a fraud report. An investigation revealed an unknown suspect
created fraudulent checks with the victim’s account information. The victim does not
know how the suspect obtained their account information.

Friday, October 28:
12.

At about 3:18 a.m., an officer responded to China Red Restaurant, 855 South Baldwin
Avenue, regarding a vandalism in progress. The officer conducted a traffic stop on a
vehicle exiting the restaurant parking lot. An investigation revealed a 22-year-old male
from Los Angeles was believed to be involved with a commercial burglary of the
restaurant. He was arrested and transported to the Arcadia City Jail for booking.

13.

Just before 9:32 a.m., an officer responded to a residence in the 400 block of Walnut
Avenue regarding a fraud report. The officer determined unknown suspects burglarized
the victim’s residence on October 26th, stole the victim’s computers, and had now
attempted to open several credit card accounts using their personal information. The
investigation is ongoing.

Saturday, October 29:
14.

Shortly after 1:45 a.m., an officer conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of
Longden Avenue and Second Avenue for having a broken tail light. Upon contacting the
driver, the officer discovered the 23-year-old male from West Covina was driving with a
suspended license and did not have the required ignition-interlock device installed on his
vehicle. He was cited and released in the field. The vehicle was impounded for 30 days.
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